UPDATES ON ANNUAL EVENTS,
CASINO FUNDRAISER, COURTS,
COMMUNITY GARDEN &
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY LEAGUE SPRING NEWS
Hello to all Wedgewood residents. Your Community League is very excited
heading into the Spring as we bring back some popular events including:
the Annual Garage Sale on Saturday, June 4, facilitating larger gazebo
bookings and more Food Truck events. We are also looking forward to
getting the courts open for a full season once the snow melts and
temperatures warm up.
An important event for the community is the Casino Fundraiser on May
13 and 14th. This event funds many of the amenities you and your family
enjoy. Previous funds supported the development of the playground,
subsidizing fitness programs, setting up a community garden and of
course, the refurbishment of the courts. The Casino is dependent on
volunteers and we encourage you to sign up for a shift; open positions are
posted on the website. A shout out to all court users to come out to
volunteer as future funds will help to support court maintenance and
upgrades.
For those interested in gardening, the city has provided the Community
League with a potential location for a permanent garden in the park
area. We are looking for feedback on a short survey to help us understand
Community interest.
The best way to stay connected with us is through the website, visiting
the Facebook page, downloading the Communibee App and updates on
the entrance sign.
Lastly, we are putting out a request, or maybe a plea for some more
volunteers to help us out. We have openings on the Board, but also require
volunteers to help with specific events and committees.

What we are looking for:
Garage Sale Host: place the ads in various media, put up signs, check in on
food trucks
Food Truck Coordinator: pick dates and set up with trucks
Gazebo booking coordinator: its as easy as it sounds. Take the requests
and put into a calendar.
Light Up Wedgewood: assist the event coordinator with small tasks
These are very easy tasks, mere hours of your time. But if these tasks can
be taken off the plates of the current board it will go a very long way to
help us out.
If you love the community as much as the current board does, please
consider supporting your Community League. Send me an email
at wedgewoodcl@gmail.com
Happy Spring!
Kelly Gray, Community League President.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: WEDGEWOODCL@GMAIL.COM
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